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Abstract 
The aim of this study is to quantify the influence of VHCF cycles on fatigue life of 7075-T6 Al-alloys using both constant and variable amplitude 
loading. Constant amplitude loading tests with and without superimposed mean levels were performed to characterize the material behavior 
with minimal effect of load interactions. The effects of combined cycle fatigue loadings were studied by using a spectrum composed by a low 
frequency carrier wave at 0.01, 0.4, 2 and 5 Hz and a superimposed high-frequency wave at 20 kHz. The low frequency wave is sinusoidal or 
rectangular, the high-frequency wave has constant and variable amplitudes, and the effects of different loading sequences are investigated. 
Correlating the measurement results with microscopic surface observations allowed identification of fatigue crack initiation and propagation.  
 
© 2015 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
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1. Introduction 
The use of materials in machine parts and systems for sensitive components of power plants, trains, cars, offshore structures 
and aircraft require solutions for several problems. The effects of material properties, environment and applied loading are of 
crucial importance in calculating the life of a specific component. Material properties such as chemical composition, heat-
treatment and microstructure must be known and optimized for specified requirements. Understanding of environmental effects 
plays also an important role, as for example, the air humidity has a corrosive influence on Aluminum alloys. The type of loads 
applied is important because real structures are subjected not only to constant but to variable amplitudes loads and not only 
uniaxial but multiaxial loads.  
Therefore, the effects of combined cycle fatigue (CCF) loadings, with VHCF cycles applied to Low Cycle Fatigue (LCF) 
deformations is a subject of great interest in the scientific community and in the industry, as it has been frequently shown that in 
a variable amplitude spectrum, lower level cycles, even those below the apparent fatigue limit, can cause fatigue damage. This 
applies also to crack growth in variable amplitude loading where high loads can change the contribution of small amplitude 
cycles, by affecting the crack closure level and thus the subsequent growth. The study of these phenomena is of great interest in 
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the aerospace industry, where gust and buffet loadings are superimposed to maneuvering loads, or where several components are 
subjected in major part to very low amplitude stresses in complex loading histories with high incidence of load interaction effects 
including those occurring in very/high cycle fatigue. 
Fatigue tests performed with a combined testing equipment at University of Natural Resources and Life Sciences, BOKU, 
Vienna, are here reported, and test results are analyzed and compared with classical fatigue life prediction methods [ͳǡ ʹሿ. 
Measurements under constant amplitude loads with different mean levels are presented first. These are followed by measurements 
under various variable-amplitude tests containing either sine or rectangular carrier waves at low frequencies (0.1 - 20 Hz) with 
superimposed high frequent 20 kHz ultrasonic vibrations of constant or variable amplitudes. Evaluation procedures and results 
are reported, and the measured values are correlated with microscopic surface observations and SEM and BSE (backscatter mode) 
fracture surface studies. 
The paper is organized as follows: the introduction presented in this section is followed by the description of the experimental 
set-up and process (Section 2) and by the details of the results (Section 3). A discussion of the experimental results is reported in 
Section 4, and the Sections 5 and 6 describe future work and conclusions. 
2. Material and Experimental Details 
2.1. Material and Specimen Preparation  
Material was supplied in plates with a thickness of 20 mm after T651 heat treatment. The chemical composition is (in wt.%): 
0.11 Si, 0.16 Fe, 1.5 Cu, 0.083 Mn, 2.6 Mg, 0.18 Cr, 0.005 Ni, 5.73 Zn, 0.033 Ti, 0.013 Ga, 0.015 V and REM Al. The tensile 
strength is 540 MPa, the yield strength is 470 MPa, the elongation at fracture is 12% and the hardness is 163 HV. From this 
material, specimens were machined and polished parallel to the longitudinal axis (rolling direction), with abrasive paper up to 
grade #600. The specimen shape is shown in Fig. 1 left. The central cylindrical part with a length of 10 mm and diameter of 4 mm 
allows uniform loading along this distance. Micro-strain gages were attached to this center cylindrical part of 10 mm where 
stress/strain amplitudes are maximum.  
 
                                
Fig. 1. (left) Specimen shape and dimensions in mm; (right) Gaussian cumulative frequency distribution (V=0.348 μ=0.0).  
2.2. Experimental Setup and Process Description 
The low frequency amplitude is realized through a servo-hydraulic load-device (MTS TestStar or TestWave). The signal is 
generated in force control mode. The force equivalent to the stress defined in the tests is calculated from specimen geometry (i.e. 
for a diameter of 4 mm, for 200 MPa stress, for example, a force of 2.513 kN is obtained). 
The 20 kHz amplitudes are superimposed using ultrasonic fatigue equipment working in resonance [3, 4]. The cyclic elastic 
strain amplitudes in the center cylindrical part of the specimens are obtained after calibrating the vibration amplitudes. These are 
cross-checked with strain-gages, assuming linear behavior of strain- and vibration amplitudes. The ultrasonic vibration amplitudes 
are standing waves in resonance and are stored and evaluated electronically on-line. The stress is calculated from the strain 
amplitudes, but cannot be measured directly during the test. Assuming linear elastic response of the material, the cyclic stress 
amplitudes are calculated by multiplying the cyclic strain amplitudes with the elastic modulus, which has been determined in 
another calibration procedure prior to the experiments. The ultrasonic device is attached to the servo-hydraulic testing machine 
in order to allow mean stresses larger or smaller than zero and realizing different carrier loads. The ultrasonic vibration amplitudes 
are converted to high frequency 20 kHz signals and superimposed to the low frequency signals (5 Hz, 2 Hz, 0.4 Hz or 0.01 Hz).  
The superimposed ultrasonic signals for the variable amplitudes follow a predefined ‘random’ sequence which consists of 270 
load levels between 56% and 100% of the maximum amplitude, yielding a Gaussian distribution of load cycles during a test 
(standard deviation V= 0.348, mean μ = 0.0). Fig. 1 right characterizes a sequence with maximum amplitude between 90 and 50 
MPa. Each ‘random’ level is realized as a block of ultrasonic cycles [4] lasting at least 100 ms. While shorter blocks (or ultimately 
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single cycles) at every load level are desirable, only block loading is feasible as the ultrasonic resonance equipment needs a few 
milliseconds to reach each nominal vibration amplitude, especially with the pre-load varying rapidly, rendering the choice of 
shorter blocks pointless. 
To ensure reproducibility of the testing routine as well as to allow the reconstruction of actually realized load cycles, the output 
of the ‘random’ blocks of the ultrasonic equipment is synchronized with the low frequency signal crossing the mean load in either 
direction, i.e. every time the low frequency signal crosses the mean stress, the output of the next ‘random’ block is triggered, 
yielding block lengths of minimum 100 ms. 
Data Acquisition & Data Files: The low frequency signal as well as the positive envelope curve (Va,hf) of the ultrasonic vibration 
signal are recorded at the specimen’s exact vibration frequency. Thus every single load cycle’s stress level can be calculated by 
adding the low frequency signal and the ultrasonic signal at every point in time. Every single load cycle over the entire test 
duration is recorded, making the ‘reconstruction’ of load cycles from the known predefined signal unnecessary. The test data are 
stored in binary National Instruments TDMS files. As an example of data evaluation, Fig. 2b shows the cumulative frequency of 
the measured signals of aimed (ideal) and realized amplitudes in a random-on-square experiment, as described in section 4.3 more 
closely.   
 
Fig. 2. (a) Schematic representation of the trigger range; (b) Ideal (aimed) and actually performed (signal) cumulative frequency of amplitudes. 
2.3. Testing Programs 
Besides constant amplitude testing at the 20 kHz ultrasonic frequency, following variable amplitude spectra were developed 
and performed (see Fig. 3). Variable amplitude loading spectra are designed as simplified expected duty cycles for combined 
loadings where smaller amplitude vibrations are superimposed on larger fatigue cycle excursions, representative of air-to-ground 
cycles or high-to-low rotational speed cycles. Complexity for each representative spectrum category increases by varying mean, 
range and sequence of superimposed signals. The goal is to evaluate the effects of superimposed larger and smaller duty cycles, 
the influence of mean stress in fatigue, and the effects of the sequence of superimposed vibrations. 
Fig. 3a: The superposition of the 20 kHz vibration on the sinusoidal carrier waves is such that Vmean and Va,lf values of the low 
frequency load are kept constant, and Vmean of the 20 kHz vibration is changing and Va,hf remains constant. Thus the amplitude of 
the high frequency load remains constant. 
Fig. 3b: ‘Random’ 20 kHz (Gaussian) sequences are superimposed to 5 Hz sine loads with constant amplitude. To ensure 
reproducibility of the testing routine and allow the reconstruction of actually realized load cycles, the output of the ‘random’ 
blocks of the ultrasonic loads are synchronized with the low frequency signal during crossing the mean load of the low frequency 
sine in either direction, i.e. every time the low frequency signal crosses the sine’s mean stress. The output of the next ‘random’ 
block is triggered, yielding block lengths of 100 ms. 
Fig. 3c: In the Constant 20 kHz Sine-on-0.01 Hz Square tests, a constant 20 kHz load amplitude of 20-120 MPa is 
superimposed to the 0.01 Hz square loads. The 20 kHz amplitude Va,high is 20–90 MPa when superimposed to the upper 0.01 Hz 
load and Va,low is 20-120 MPa when superimposed to the lower 0.01 Hz load.  
Fig. 3d: The 2 Hz carrier wave is rectangular shaped. Test sequences with defined mean stress, maximum and minimum 
stresses are performed with superimposed 20 kHz vibrations, Va,hf_high and Va,hf_low being Va,hf_max = 90 and Va,hf_min = 50 MPa and, 
respectively Va,hf_max = 70 and Va,hf_min = 10 MPa. 
Fig. 3e: Random 20 kHz Sine-on-Constant 0.4 Hz Square tests are performed with Random 20 kHz sequences such that no 
compressive loads are exerted on the load train. 10 high-frequency blocks, each consisting of 4,500 cycles, are superimposed to 
the constant 0.4 Hz waves so that finally 1.5 x 103 to 3 x 105 repeats are exerted until failure or more for non-failure beyond 1.8 
x 109 cycles. 
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Fig. 3f: Presently two kinds of Sine-on-Ramp type loading are developed with a minimum stress Vmin = 20 MPa and a maximum 
stress Vmax= 400 MPa for the low-frequent portion and adapted constant amplitudes 'Va,hf of the 20 kHz vibration with increased 
and, respectively, decreased mean loads. The step level is kept for 1 second before the next level is approached. 
 
 
Fig. 3. (a) Constant sine-on-sine tests; (b) Random 20 kHz sine-on-constant 5 Hz-sine tests; (c) Constant 20 kHz sine-on-0.01 Hz square; (d) Random 20 kHz 
sine-on-2 Hz square tests; (e) Random 20 kHz sine-on-constant 0.4 Hz square; (f) 20 kHz Sine-on-ramp type of loading. 
3. Results and Evaluation Procedures 
An important question is how the measured mechanical data should be best presented. For this, different kinds of plots were 
selected and are shown below. 
3.1. Constant ultrasonic amplitudes at different mean loads 
The results of the S-N measurements at 20 kHz ultrasonic loading at R = -1 and R = 0.5 used as a basis for subsequent evaluation 
of all superimposed loading cases are shown in Fig. 4 left. In Fig. 4 right, a SEM fracture surface image is shown. For pure 
ultrasonic loading at different mean loads, S-N curves at R-values of -1 and 0.5 show a pronounced influence of the mean load 
(Fig. 4 left). SEM studies of both sides of the fractured specimens reveal that inclusions are crack initiation sites in all cases. For 
R = -1 (Fig. 4 right), only interior crack formation is observed whereas for R = 0.5, in one third of all fractures, crack formation 
occurs from the surface. 
                                
Fig. 4. 20 kHz ultrasonic loading at R = -1 and R = 0.5: (left) Two S-N curves; (right) Interior crack formation from inclusion at R=0.5 (corresponds to 
red circled point in Fig. 4 left).   
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3.2. Constant 20 kHz amplitudes superimposed to constant 5 Hz sinusoidal loads 
For these experiments, plotting the ratio of the amplitudes of high frequency over the total (high and low frequency) stress 
amplitudes vs. number of cycles to failure was chosen (Fig. 5 left). The result shows clearly that with increasing high frequency 
amplitude Va,hf, i.e. decreasing low frequency amplitude, the life time is shortened. Fractographic images make rolling direction 
and crack formation from inclusions clearly visible (Fig. 5 right). Crack initiation was from inclusions at the surface in all cases. 
The fracture surface roughness seems to be larger for larger portions of high frequency load cycles.  Vmin was 20 MPa and Vmax 
was 380 MPa in all tests.  
 
                                                   
Fig. 5. (left) Influence of ratio of high frequency over low frequency stress amplitudes on number of cycles to failure (the numbers besides the green dots 
indicate the (Va,lf) values; (right) Fracture surface after failure at 2.2 × 108 cycles at Va,hf/(Va,lf +Va,hf) = 0.11 with Va,lf = 160 MPa and Va,hf = 20 MPa. 
3.3. Random 20 kHz sine-on-constant 5 Hz sine tests 
The data are plotted as ratio of the high-frequent over the low-frequent amplitude (with the maximum values of each high-
frequent random sequence) versus number of cycles. 
 
                       
Fig. 6. (left) Influence of ratio of high-frequent over the low frequent amplitude on number of cycles to failure; (right) Crack initiation from surface inclusion at 
1.9 × 107 cycles at Va,hf/Va,lf = 0.75 with Va,lf = 120 MPa and Va,hf variation from 90 to 20 MPa. The SEM in Fig. 6 right refers to encircled data point in Fig. 6 
left. 
Main result of this experiment is that, the life-times tend to become larger, if the ultrasonic amplitudes are larger (due to the 
periodic changes of their mean load) than the low frequent amplitudes – see results above horizontal line in Fig. 6 left. Scatter is 
high and life-times are between approximately Nf = 2 × 107 and 2 × 109 cycles. But below the ratio Va,lf/Va,hf = 1.0, there is almost 
no influence of the ratio Va,lf/Va,hf on the life-times results (8 × 108 – 2 × 109). Taking into account that scatter is pronounced, these 
preliminary results indicate a trend of increasing life times only with higher high-frequency amplitudes. This indicates the need 
of analyzing the obtained variable amplitude loading spectrum by considering the resulting envelope signal, determined by the 
simultaneous occurrence of low and high frequency superimposed stress amplitudes. The analysis is reported in the discussion 
section.  
Crack initiation (Fig. 6 right) is always from surface inclusions, and the microstructure normal to the rolling direction (crack 
propagation parallel to it) is visible. These preliminary results imply that the larger high frequency superimposed cycles favor 
longer life times. Careful fractography and additional studies with other sequences and evaluation procedures are in progress to 
understand and present this problem adequately. 
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3.4. Constant 20 kHz sine-on-0.01 Hz square tests 
If constant 20 kHz sine amplitudes are superimposed to constant 0.01 Hz square load (according to Fig. 3c), a clear correlation 
between loading parameter and number of cycles to failure is found. Fig. 7 left presents the total load amplitude (defined as a 
sum of ultrasonic and low-frequent amplitudes) vs. the number of cycles to failure. This plot shows that the life times are shortest 
for the highest superimposed constant ultrasonic amplitude Va,hf = 90 MPa and that the influence of smaller constant 20 kHz 
amplitudes (20, 40, 60, 80 MPa) is less pronounced. For Va,hf = 90 MPa (Fig. 7 right) and at all other ultrasonic amplitudes, the 
cracks started in the interior and propagated along a specified plane being about 700 μm wide before the crack changed its planes 
on both sides of this band.  
 
         
Fig. 7. (left) Maximum stress with Va,hf high = 90 MPa; (right) Fracture origin at surface inclusion as loaded according to encircled value in Fig 7 left.  
3.5. Random 20 kHz sine-on- square tests 
In the experiments with superimposed variable 20 kHz vibrations on a 2 Hz square carrier wave, as described in Fig. 3d, the 
minimum stress was kept constant at 20 MPa, and maximum as well as mean stresses of the square wave were varied. For the 
evaluation, the maximum stress, Vmax is plotted for two cases of the high-frequent loading (Fig. 8 left), namely Va,hf varying 
between 90 and 50 MPa (green dots) and 70 to 10 MPa (red triangles). A clear influence of the high-frequent loading amplitudes 
is visible in that lower high-frequency stress amplitudes lead to longer life-times. Fig. 8 right shows crack initiation from a surface 
inclusion of the specimen encircled in Fig. 8 left which broke after 1.2×108 cycles. No pronounced influence of microstructure 
(rolling direction) could be observed in these and the other reported tests. 
 
                       
Fig. 8. (left) Maximum stress, Vmax plotted for two kinds of the varying 20 kHz amplitudes: green dots  
Va,hf between 90 and 50 MPa and red triangles 70 to 10 MPa; (right) Fracture origin at surface inclusion corresponding to encircled value in Fig 8 left.  
4. Discussion – Evaluation of Measurements  
Experimental testing procedures of high-frequency (ultrasonic) fatigue loads superimposed to low-frequent carrier loads, both 
with either constant or varying amplitudes were carried out, and various results are presented in this paper. Due to space limitation 
of the current paper, only a few procedures reported in the literature are mentioned. Future papers will include more detailed 
evaluation, for example life-time predictions.  
Test results and fatigue life predictions for sine-on-sine experiments are reported in [1] and [8]. Strain-life curves obtained 
from data by Howell and Miller [5] (non-prestrained material) and Arcari [6] (prestrained) were used to calculate the fatigue-lifes 
using a rain-flow counting method and Smith Watson Topper (SWT) model. In addition, crack growth rates, the two-parameter 
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method of Sadananda and Vasudevan [7], rainflow counting method and Miner’s rule accounted for damage accumulation were 
used to correlate the crack growth threshold values with life time results. In [8], the experimental data of the random-on-sine tests 
(Fig. 3b) are compared with former experimental data by Howell and Miller [5], where Var is the equivalent completely reversed 
stress amplitude calculated with the SWT mean stress correction method.  
In this section a brief analysis of the results obtained for the random-on-sine tests (Section 3.3) is shown. The analysis aims to 
compare the resulting envelope stress amplitudes with constant amplitude loading data to evaluate the influence of superimposed 
stress amplitudes in the VHCF regime. As mentioned, the random-on-sine test-spectrum is composed of a carrier signal in the 
form of a sine wave at 5 Hz; its amplitude and mean, in terms of stress, are here going to be referred to as ߪ௔ǡ௟௙ and ߪ௠ǡ௟௙ 
respectively. The spectrum is also composed of a series of superimposed blocks of constant amplitude loading taken from a 
random distribution of stresses. The superimposed stress amplitude and mean are going to be referred to as ߪ௔ǡ௛௙ and ߪ௠ǡ௛௙ 
respectively. Note that the upper envelope stress of the resulting variable amplitude loading spectrum has a maximum allowed 
value of: 
ߪ௔ǡ௟௙ ൅ ߪ௠ǡ௟௙ ൅ ߪ௔ǡ௛௙ǡெ௔௫ଵ 
and the minimum allowed value for the lower envelope stress is: 
ߪ௠ǡ௟௙ െ ߪ௔ǡ௟௙ െ ߪ௔ǡ௛௙ǡெ௔௫ଶ 
where ߪ௔ǡ௛௙ǡெ௔௫௜  is the maximum allowed random realization of the superimposed stress amplitude. 
Given the random nature of the process, it is considered here appropriate to compute an expected value for the amplitude of 
the envelope stress and compare this value with constant amplitude test results [9]. The stress amplitude of the envelope signal 
depends on the stress distribution of the superimposed (high frequency) signal and on the carrier (low frequency) signal amplitude 
and mean; the peaks and valleys of the envelope, as shown, depend on the value of the superimposed signal at the instant when 
the carrier signal is at its peak and valley respectively. When calculating an expected value of stress amplitude for the envelope 
signal, based on the Smith-Watson-Topper mean stress correction method, the superimposed signal contribution should appear 
twice in the formulation of the equivalent amplitude, once for the stress envelope maximum value, and once for the stress envelope 
amplitude. For the latter, the contribution of the superimposed signal comes from two random variables with the same distribution, 
the superimposed amplitude at the peak (ߪ௔ǡ௛௙ଵ) and at the valley (ߪ௔ǡ௛௙ଶ) of the carrier signal. Given a dependence of the envelope 
amplitude on two variables (ߪ௔ǡ௛௙ଵǡ ߪ௔ǡ௛௙ଶ), the expected value of the envelope signal needs to be calculated with the bivariate 
distribution ఙ݂ೌǡ೓೑భఙೌǡ೓೑మሺߪ௔ǡ௛௙ଵǡ ߪ௔ǡ௛௙ଶሻ. It is here assumed that the two values are independent and therefore their bivariate 
distribution is the product of the single distributions of the random superimposed stress amplitudes. The calculation of the 
expected value of stress amplitude for the envelope signal for the SWT correction method yields:  
ܧൣܵ௔ǡா൧ௌௐ் ൌ න න ඨ൫ߪ௔ǡ௟௙ ൅ ߪ௔ǡ௠௙ ൅ ߪ௔ǡ௛௙ଵ൯ ൬ߪ௔ǡ௟௙ ൅
ߪ௔ǡ௛௙ଵ ൅ ߪ௔ǡ௛௙ଶ
ʹ ൰ ఙ݂ೌǡ೓೑భሺߪ௔ǡ௛௙ଵሻ ఙ݂ೌǡ೓೑మሺߪ௔ǡ௛௙ଶሻ݀ߪ௔ǡ௛௙ଵ݀ߪ௔ǡ௛௙ଶ
ஶ
଴
ஶ
଴
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 9. Experimental results of present 20 kHz random-sine on 5 Hz-sine tests (red) in comparison  
with experimental data from Howell and Miller [5]. 
The obtained values of E[Sa,E] plotted versus the experimental fatigue life are shown in Figure 9 along with constant amplitude 
experimental data from Howell and Miller [5]. This evaluation shows that, almost all specimens of random-on-sine tests fall on 
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the left side of the fitted trend for 7075-T6 in constant amplitude loading. The analysis seems to indicate that the effects of 
superimposed VHCF cycles tend to reduce the fatigue life when compared to constant amplitude loading tests. The significant 
difference with fatigue life obtained in constant amplitude loading is indicative of a degree of load interaction that needs to be 
fully explored with a complete spectrum analysis for the tests performed to correctly capture the event sequence in the fatigue 
life estimate. Given the results in [8], a constant amplitude loading data set with fatigue tests in the range of fatigue lives 107-109 
cycles to failure is therefore of great importance to best perform fatigue life analysis in the complex variable amplitude loading 
here presented. 
Recently, Newman [10] suggested another analysis of sine-on-sine tests by using a crack-growth concept for predicting fatigue 
behaviour. He mentions that the usually applied load-shedding technique generates load-history effects that cause too high stress 
intensity factor values and thus slower crack growth rates, due to remote crack closure. Considering small-crack growth with 
ultra-slow rates and intermittent crack growth, such as having been measured in our investigations, enabled Newman modelling 
the fatigue behaviour of 7075-T6 successfully by introducing the BOKU-test data.  
5. Future work 
1. Future analysis will use the constant amplitude fatigue data obtained in this study for fatigue-life estimates of the complex 
spectrum loading developed and investigation of sequence effects. 
2. Future work will include similar experimental investigations applied to  
a. Other aluminum alloys and materials of interest. 
b. Alloys under different heat treatments and with surface treatment (surface roughness or surface residual stresses). 
c. Other superimposed load sequences. 
3. Future work will also take into account environmental effects as it is known that for aluminum alloys, even laboratory air 
has corrosive effects owing to its water (vapor) content. Measurements in vacuum are considered as helpful tools in order 
to be able to differentiate between corrosion and other factors that influence fatigue life and fatigue crack growth, 
especially in the VHCF regime.  
6. Concluding remarks  
1. Damage evolution and accumulation strongly relies on the characterization of the mechanical behavior of structural alloys 
in fatigue, especially in the HCF and VHCF regimes. 
2. In order to simulate realistic loading conditions that occur in actual cases, some examples of superimposed sequences are 
reported in this study. 
3. Advanced evaluation and prediction procedures are currently being developed to further analyze the data with a more 
complete data set including results for fatigue life in the VHCF regime.  
4. Other tests of this kind and of even more challenging superimposed loadings will be conducted to complete the analysis 
and understand in further detail the nature of the sequence effects involved.   
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